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,,Glee Club Sings
-This Evening

- At Somerset
Mainl Ballroom To
Be Scene Of Benefit
Concert For M.S.P.C.A

Bach. Beethoven, Brahms, and
Schubert will be featured onl the pro-
gram to be presented -by the AI.I.T.
Glee Club at the Hotel Somerset to-
niight at 8:30. The concert, which is to
take place in the Main Ballroom of the
hioteis will be followed by a dance to
last from 10 until 1. Proceeds will go

aeto the Massachusetts Society for the
. APreventioll of Cruelty to Animals.

A number of this season's debutantes
have been working for the concert and
wvill usher and remain for the dance.
Tickets for the concert and dance have
been on sale in the main lobby this
wveek and last and are being sold by
members of the Faculty Club and to
the alumni. Tickets may still be ob-
tained at the office of the Musical Clubs
on the third floor of Walker Memorial.

Favorites To Be Revived

.'The Hulssars," and "iThe Guard
Passes," which have ibeen sullg a num-
ber of times this year in English, will
be sung an their original languages,
French and German respectively.
Arthur Lowell, '41, accompanied by the
club, w ill present a song which has
proved to be one of the most popular
the club has done: "For a Last Good-
night," by Schubert. Northrop Browvn's
setting of Ogden Nash's poem, "The
F ish," wvill also be sung. Between the
groups of songs, Northrop Brown, G.
will entertain on the piano.

(Contivited on Pagye 2)

-John Harvard Effigy
Burns At Carnival

Boston Univ. Freshman,!
Shirley Cole, Is Crowned
Queen Of Eveniilg

John Harvard wvas hanged and then
burned in effigy on the Institute

campus as a climax to the Teehnology-
Harvard riots last Friday nit ht, pro-
viding all unscheduled attraction for
coup~les attending the All-Tech Carnival
in Walkier Memorial.

AN snake dance was quickly formed
around the burning "corpse". Cheer s
for Technology combined with jeers
for Harvard added spirit to the oc-
casion. Much to the disappointmtenlt
of the five hu ndred visitors at the
Carnival, no "guests" from Harvard
came, although special invitations
wvere issued.

Carnival Queen Chosen

M biss Shirley Cole, a freshman at
Boston University, was chosen Carni-
val Queen by a committee of chaper-
ones and tile vote of the assembled
guests. The door prizes, which con-
sisted of a live rabbit and three live

Riedel of Quincy and Ml. Simmy Brass

(Continsued on Page 4)

Eta Kappa Nu Society
Initiates New Member

Eta Kappa Nu, honoi ary electrical
engineering frate nity. initiated Pro-
fessor Karl L. Wildes of the depart-
nient of Electrical Engineering as an

associate member of the organization
at its annual spring initiation. Pro-
tessor Wildes gave a talk on the type
of job a student may expect after grad-
uation.

,Six juniors Were also initiated at the
same time. New members are: Paul

>-M. Erlandson, Sol Goldfarb, John W.
Mullen, Irving H. VanHorn, Jr.,

Joseph S. Quill, and Robert S. Ed-
wvards.

. ~~(Continued on Page 3)

Movies At Smoker
Movies will be shown at the M.I.T.

Outing Club's last meeting of the year,
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the Fac-
ulty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

The movies will show back packing
trips and the first attempts to climb
the Needle Mountains in Southwestern
Colorado. These movies were taken
by Frank A. McClintock, '42, and his
father over a period of several years.
If they can be obtained, movies of the
climbing of the famous Shiprcxk will
also be shown. Refreshments will be
served after the movies, and a general
discussion of climbing will be held.

The Annual Conference of the Inter-
collegiate Outing Club Association will
be attended this week by Alan A.
Smith, '41; Frank A. McClintock, '42;
Halls W. Aschaffenbulrg, '42, and
Robert H. Simon, '41. The conference,
next to the college week hiking trip
in the Adirondacks, is the most im-
portant and popular affair of the
I.O.C.A.

The rock climbing season will con-
tinue this week with a trip to the
Black and White Cliffs in Melrose.
Warren W. Menke, '42, will be the
leader.
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Invitations and Announcements
for the Graduation Exercises
and tickets for the Baccalaureate
Services are available at the In-
formation Office, Room 7-111.
Each candidate is entitled to five
invitations. Any number of an-
nouncements may be secured by
paying two cents or three cents
for each stamped envelope.

The notices regarding recom-
mendations for degrees will be
mailed to the term address of
candidates, unless the Secretary
of the Faculty is notified other-
wise before May 27.

The Approved List of Student
Tutors in first and second-year
subjects is now being compiled
for the academic year 194041. Ap-
lication forms should be filled out
at the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dents, Room 3-108, within the next
two weeks.

All members of the class of '43
registered in Course XVI, who
wish to continue in the course,
must file application on or before
May 9 in Room 33-307. Applica-
tions from freshmen, except those
in Course IV, will be considered
on Athe same basis.

Sports Summary
Crew-Compton Cup

Varsity Second
JayVees Second

150's First
Freshmen First

Track

M.l.T. 90 1/3 Bates 44 2/3

Sailing
Second in Intercollegiate Regatta

Golf

MM.I.T. 5 R. I. State 4

Lacrosse

M.I.T. 1 Dartmouth 7

Baseball

Dorms

Tennis

1 Boston Boys Club 6

M.I.T. 0 Williams 7

Prompted by student complaints

against the present date. The Tech
sponsored the poll to deterimine the
true consensus of opinion. The poll

was expected to confirm or disprove
the fact that most students wanted
the r ecess as it is, which is the actual
reason for the present late vacation.

Seven votes wvere thrown out

because they requested alterations
that would provide for a prolonged

Booth And Jester
Star In Sprints,
Rumns And Hurdles;
Tech Takes Jumps

Taking four clean sweeps and ten
first places, Technology's varsity track
team rolled up a 90 1/3 to 44 2/3 score

against Bates College on the Briggs
track Saturday to continue undefeated
this season.

The Institute squad outran Bates 56
to 16, but despite sweeps in the broad
and high jumps just edged out the
Lewiston field men 341/3 to 282/3.
The visitor's power lay in weight
events, where Hiibbard bettered the
Technology discus record by nearly
five feet and Sigsbee tossed the shot
one foot one-quarter inch farther than
the Institute mark.

Booth Is High Scorer

Al Booth carried off individual
honors for the day with firsts in the
100, 220, and broad jump, while Lew
Jester turned in a close second per-
formance, leading Bill Taylor, '40, and
Jack Schultz, '42, in two hurdle sweeps
and taking second in the 100.

On cinders wvet from the morning's
rain, Jud Rhode shaded the track rec-
ord for the mile, set by Dan Crosby

(Continued on Page is)

1. A. S. Will1 near
MNajor Doolittle

Famous Speed Flyer
Will Address Meet'n
Wednesday Afternoon

Major James HI. Doolittle, a famous
air-speedster and flying ace, will be
guest speaker at a meeting of the In-
stitute of the Aeronautical Sciences,
of which he is president, Wednesday
afternoon. May 8, at three o'clock in
Huntington Hall.

!Major Doolittle is well known
throughout the country for his many
activities in the fields of aviation. For
many years he was the top flight
racing pilot of this country, and broke
and set many records in transconti-
nental and racing flights..

Motion Picture to be Shown

Air" will (be shown at the meeting.-
Mr. Lester D. Gardner, also prominent
in aviation circles and vice-president
of the I. A. S., fwill be the second
speaker. The picture and lectures are
open to all interested students.

Beaver Club Elects
Fifteen LNew Members

Fifteen members of the class of 1942
w-l e elected to Beaver Club, Junior
honorary society, at a meeting of the
club last week. The Beaver Club
elects each year the outstanding men
in the sophomore class to its mem-
bership.

The men elected are: John S.
Arend, Donn W. Barber, Jerome T.
Coe, Robert J. Fabacher, Warne P.
Johnson, John M. LeBelt, Carl L.
MreGillnis, Fred II. Olsen, William C.
Schoen, Franklin P. Seeley, Robert S.
Shaw, W. Hoover Shaw, John Y. Tay-
lor, Sheppard Y. Tyree and Karl E.
Wenk, Jr.

The new members will meet to-
night at 7:30 in Walker Memorial.

The formal initiation will take place
Sunday, May 12.

vsaction from February 1 to June 1. Iprogram.

unusual hobby of Howar d T. Evans,
'42, ase contl asted with cardboard
models of geoinetric design and each
individual crystalline stiructure has a
model beside it to show its mathe-
matical foi mation.

Histo ical and pictorial stamps

mounted on self explanatory posters
and illustrated with hand painted
scenes are now on display in the
Main Lobby as part of the exhibit of
hobbies of the Faculty and students,
sponsoled by the-lMuseum Committee.

Professor Irving H. Cowdrey, of the
department of Mechanical En?,ineer-
ing, whose collection is on exhibit,

has been gathering stamps for about

fifty years, but has been rounting
(Continued on Page S)

Each stamp takes between a half
hour and foul hours to mount on a

sheet, and any stamp that looks pretty
or has design, historical or color in-

terest may be used as a subject. This
collection of over fifty sheets of
mounted stamps have been shown at
museum exhibits in Worcester, Spring-

field, Gardnel and in the Boston
Public Library.

Geometric Crystals Shown

Examples of Mathematics in nature,

showing crystals of natural occur-
rence which form perfect geometric

patterns ale also on display as part
of the iSuseum Committee's ex-
hibition.

The crystals, which forin part of the I

I I . . I I I . . I ~ V1
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Oarsinen Defeat Princeton

Barvard Wins Compton Cup
As Tracksters Swamp Bates

Fifties, Frosh
Take Contests;
Varsity, Jayvee
Finish Second

Finishing well ahead of Princeton in
every race, and elding only two
lengths behind Harvard il the Varsity
event, Tecl's oalsmen showed new life
in the Compton Cup races held on
Lake Carnegie 'n Princeton last Satur-
day. The Engineer lightweight and
freshman crewvs won their respective
events, decisively whipping. the Prince-
toll men.

In the Varsity lace, the Crimson
eight rowed the 134 mile distance in

10.05 minutes after trailing the
Beavers for the first mile and being

pushed right to the finish line. Prince-
ton's crew, whicl conquered Navy two
weeks ago, was more than five lengths
in the rear.

Beavers Take Frosh, 150 Races

The jayvee race was almost al exact
replica of the varsity test with the
Tecl boat less than two lengths behind
as they crossed the finish line. The
powerful Institute freshmen easily
won their contest against the vaunted
Tiger outfit. The Class of '43 aggrega-
tion finished four seconds ahead of

Navy's conquerors. In the first race of
the day the Tech varsity lightweights

(Continued on Page 3)

Blake Is Elected
Beaver Key Head

Samuels, Ivison, Reed
Also Chosenl To Lead
Society For New Year

Next year's officers for the Beaver
KIey Society wel e announced last
night by William R. Stern, '40, the
retiring president. Robert Wilson
Blake, '41, is to succeed Stei n as
pi esident. Other elections wei e
Howai d J. Samuels. '41, vice-presi-
dent; SterlinK H. lviso-1, '41, secre-
talry; and Molrtinmel P'. Reed, '42,
ti easurer .

About a dozen Sophomores were

elected lrecently, but they have not
been announced because the choices

al e not complete. The new members
will be chosen from the outstanding

manager s, athletes, and men from
other activities, and also some are
selected at lai ge from the Junior
class. The society acts as the host
to visiting athletic teams and con-
ducts the inti a-mural athletic

Secretary Treasurer
Elected At Dorm

Change In Spring
Vacation Approved
By 254-91 Vote

73 go Of Ballots Want
Easter Recess, In Poll
Conlducted By The Tech

A change il the date of sprin_
vacation was approved by a vote of
254 to 91 by the 345 Technology stu-
dents who cast ballots in a poll con-

ducted by The Tech yesterday in the
|Maiis Lobby of Buildirg 10.

One of the main r easons the

seventy-thlree per cent of the voters
approved of a vacation during the
Easter holidays, was that they wanted
to be home when their friends from
other colleges had vacation. The
greatest opposition came from the
crew men who wished to keep the

present {late since it enabled them
to pl epare for the racincg season.
Sonme of the voters expressed the
|desii e for an incr ease il length of the
rlecess.

Complaints Reason for Poll

Committee Dinner
Langhammer, WTalkowicz
Win Positions At Annual
Banquet Last Night

Teddy F. Walkowicz, '41 and Frank
L. Langhammer, Jr., '41 were elected
treasurer and secretary, respectively,
of the Dormitory Committee at an
inaugural dinner meeting last night
in the Parker House.

Walkowicz was unanimous choice

of the committee while Langhammer
and Joseph E. Dietzgen, '41 were both
candidates for secretary.

New Committee Take Office

The newly-elected committee under
Willard S. Mott, '41, chairman took
office at the banquet, succeeding the
1939-40 committee which has been

led by Henry Rapoport, '40.
The chairmen of the different

dormitory committees presented re-
ports of their activities and made
suggestions for the guidance of next
year's committees. The retiring trea-
surer, Marshall P. Bearce, '40 re-
ported a surplus il the treasury as of
May 6.

Faculty Speak

The meetin-s wvas addressed by

(Continued on Page 4)

Under the auspices of the I.A.S. a
I motion picture, "The Conquest of the

Stamps And Crystals Shown

In Institute Hbobby Exhibit
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Rev'iews a Previews
SCREEN

Buck Benny Rides Again. Jac],
Bennv, Rochester, Ellen Dr ew, And,
ievine. Belniv. Rochester tile herec

of the l ecent Tech escapades, anii
mlost of the lrest of the r adio casi

pi esent a picturized for m of their
radio pograiam. Charlie Chan's Murder
Cruise. The insscrutable oi iental gets
his iall a.-ain.-METROPOLITAN.

An Angel From Texas. Eddie Albert
Rvosem~ary Lalle. A l ollicking comedi-
r omiance. Shooting H igh. Jane-
W\ithlers., Genle Autr y Tlle child star
johis Autryv's guitar to conquer the
WRest ill a llew wvay.-PAXRANITOUNT
anld FENW\AY'.
K~L;TII '.\E'NIORIAL.

Abe Lincoln In Illinois. Raymonu;
\Iass~ev. A\ Iile tl eatenelt of Rober-
lu. Shei-Nvood's play. Exc ellent acthin
ill one of tile fewv good movies. Free
Blonde And 21. Second~ feature. -

ARTHUR MIKELS
Discount to Students

159A MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Managing Board
General Manager ............................. HEarold 1.. L)ato. '41
Editor ....................................... Clayton K. Baer, '41
Mlanaging 1;l itor ............... rti u l 
Business Ila auger ............. .. Hovard A. Uorrison, '41

Editorial Board
Donald B. Cameron, '41 Raymond F. Koch, '41
Leslie Culrsa. Jr., '41 Howard J. Saruels, '41
Peter E. Guluer, '41 Arthur S. Spear, '42

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

Hlarvey 1. Kraiii. '42 Johu .1. Quinn. '42f
R1obert I lrairs. '42 M~aurice E. Tlaylor, '42
Ftre~derick liunirtliuter. '41 Edwvardl F. Thodle. '42)
CaRrthlrae M Ljaffoon. Jr., t'42 John Weingarten, '42

[,-riv -. W\ormlser. '42

utisinless Asssociates

.Nialcolin 51. Anderson, '42 Charles D. Magdoick, '42
Al~bert F'. Cletar. J r.. *4" J onathan H. Coy'est '42

P~hilip E. llbaiieuf, '42

Offices of The Tech
.Newvs arid 3~ltrnlt, ., W~alker '.%eiliorbitll C'ambridIge, Mlass

Teleptivue Klol kllaude 1SS 2

ljusijless-ltoouj 30t1. WValk~er
Te leph~loue ULl tkslandl V&S1

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Yhear

Publislled esvery Ttiesday and Frid.ay during Collegle year,
except (hi ring College vacation.

Exntered its Seeoud Class Mutter at the Boston P'ost (office

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Colkege P bh- iers Represwnatimc

420 MADISON AVE. NEfW YOR K. N. Y.
CHICAGO * BOSTOR * Los ASCELKS - SAN FRANCISCO

u!,ermer

IAssocided CbUe6ide Press
Distributwof c

Aolleviae Di'eSt
Night Editor: Morton L. Schultz, 543.

THE READER SPEAKS
May 1. 1940

There's Delicious Food And An Intimate Atmosphere In
Memorial Drive's Popular Restaurant

Cottage Farm Grill 
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS

Serving thle best in soups, salads, steaks,

foods, and desserts at reasonable prices

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open Luntil 2 a.m. 763 MEMORIAL DRIVE James A. Ago, Owner
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IDealr Sir:

FoIr 10iolre thanl twenty ytejlrs now, entering Fresh-

men have been sent copies of the I.I.T. Handbook.

It has always been the small pocket size whicl could
be easily carried. This year we are changing the size

and making it foul times as big. It will be illustrated
to show the differ ent phases of Tech life, activities

and spolts. The reasons for such a change, I believe.
ale perfectly obvious, but the new size confuses many
people. They pr efer the old book because it can be
caril ied anl is so handy.

I am anxious to explain the reason we decided to

make the chaii-e. W\e found that the book just wasn't

being carried. Few people ever actually carried it
enough to varlant keep~ing it this size. It would serve

its pur pose inuch better if it were the size of the
Dilretolr of Students and could be kept on the desk
with the other lbooks students have. V iewing it from

this light, we al-e patternim, otir Handbook after the
magazine. LIFE, because We believe its pui lose will
be better filled ill thlis stvle. Pictur es c i eate an

inter est that is ilow entirely lacking. Tle next size
is ileal for pictules and leading -matter besides being
convenienit to liandle and keel).

Respectfully youIrs,

ROBEGRT J. FAY
General Maianao er.

Dear Sir s:

It is imetei-esthip to note that thei e has been a

chalse of leatlt uppol the part of this yeal's dorlmitory

freshmelll Cer tain of them have, at one time or

another. pilofessed a sinerle hatred of the local strong
arm, the Agenda. Never, they claimed. w ould they
belong, I{) StCh ail OligalaiZatiOn ill their Sophomol e

yearn Y~et, when bids to join were issued they readily

acceptedt . Past ideals wel e quickly supplanted by the
thou.iit of being one of the "Big Shots".

The T.C'.A. handbook innocently clainis that the
function of the Agenda is "to promote closer relations
betws ell the lowelr two classes in the dorllwitories."'

If this is the purpsose of the Agenda. then it is evident
that its methods ale distinctly inappropiiate and mis-

dilected. Inevitably they r esor t to singlinl out the
fi eshlmen in the wee hour s of the morning to instill
ill tlieii moi e than a fear of God. Felioiis that are

illnividually human, endeavol to appeal, as tough as
Ipsssible when putting on their show With the rest of
their mob behind them. Thev are, of course,

i esponsible only to themselves. Thei e is pi obably
iio one-with the powelr or the ner ve to cut b their

fi equent excesses under the gauise of that glorified
title of "class spirit".

As one who has been assimilated salis the '"bene-

ficial" help of the Agenuia, I believe it is high time
the Agenda ceased to le an outlet for the strong alrm

squad's excess pept It's supposed function could
readily be fulfilled without any of the present day
showmanship and with a more earlnest desil e to
undel stand and help the fi eshmeii. If the new ap-

pointees lack the courage of their former convictions

why couldn't the Institute Committee give that mob
a complete "housecleaning"?

ft will be quite interesting to see what high sound-

ing excuses the Agenda call invent to justify their
pei petuation in view of past pei formances.

Yours truly,

J. NELSON EVOY, '42.
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tional maintenance cost over the present
lights at $45. a year.

Dormitory residents appreciate the com-
fort of their temporary homes and do not
complain much. However, the fact that
an estimated half of them buy their own
lamps to replace those supplied by the dormi-
tories indicates that an adjustment is needed.
Cheap I.E.S. lams is the answer.

A Change Is Indicated

By a count of 254 to 91, Institute students
recently voted in favor of the idea of their
spring vacation coming at Easter time in-
stead of around April 19.

Of course not everyone in the Institute
voted on the question. But the conditions
under which the poll was held and a survey
of the voters who did the balloting, indicates
that a representative cross section of Tech-
nology expressed their views. At any rate.
the majority of almost three to one is suffi-
cientl), large to lessen any misgivings about
the choice of the voters.

It is to be hoped that the results of the
poll will be motivating. Spring vacation, we
are given to understand, is set at the time it
is, chiefly because Tech students allegedly
want it at that time. The results of the poll
indicate that they do not. With no other
cause for it to remain where it is, spring vaca-
tion should be transported to the spot on the
calendar where the students want it.
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CItcle 8.325 Corsages

READ &- WHITE
MIEN'S and

VVWl 0 EN'S

fiFORMAL

i1 6=BCLOTIIES
READ & HITE REENTED

FOlR ALL OCLCA~SIOINS

'C 1 tP'0L1ALITY ALWAYS'
I1I SUI IMEI STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

WVOOLWORnTH BLOG., I'PRl)\VID;NUE, It. 1

"Delicious and refresh-
ing." These are the reasons

r l a why the pause that refreshes
with ice-cold Coca-Cola is
America's favorite moment.

p PEveirybody welcomes the
pleasing taste of Coca-Cola
and the happy after-sense of
complete refreshment.

PA USE THAT RE F RES HES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
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Banquet Closes
TCA Boys' Work
I 55 Students Cesebrate

End Of Year's Work
In Settlement -lHouses

Pifty-five students, who have been

engaged for the past year in directing

the settlement houses and Y.M.C.A.

projects for the Boys' Work Division

of the T.C.A., will conclude the sea-

son at a banquet to be given Thuls-

day night at 6: 30 in the Faculty

Dining Room.

Accor ding to Wallace Al. Ross, gen-

eral secretary of the T.C.A,, boys from

twventy-thrlee of the settlement houses

dii ected by the Boys' Wiork depart-

inent al e to go to camlp during the

summer, as guests of the T.C.A. The

sul~illel canip prog- am hlas been re-

peated this year as a r esult of an
Institute I)°ll condlucted due ilg the

Fall ill whicll students expl essedl

theire opillion 011 the colltinuallce of

the project.

Davd l S. M cNally Chosenl

ArmIy Ordnance Presidetlt

D~avid S. McS'ally, '41, wsva elected

next year's president of tile Ariny Ord-

naliee Association at a special meet-

intl1 of the society Ileld last wveek.

Other men chosen wvere Teddy F.

W~al~owviez, '41, vice-pl esident; and

Heilbert R. Moody, '41. secretary-

treasulrer,.

Raymond F. Koch, '41, Daniel G.

Hulett, '42; Willianl Cadogan, '41; and

Prancis B. Herlihy, '429 were elected

to the exeelltive conlmlittee. The re-

tir in- officers are George W-einlbrenl-

ner, '40; Joseph C. Jefferds, '40; and

Schrade F. Radtke, '40.

Lighting The Dormitories
Plow satisfactory is desk lighting 'in the

undergraduate dormitories; Since it had been
reported that many studlents suffered from
eye strain The Tech has just completed an
investigation of these lamps.

Tests conducted under Professor Parry
Mloon, of the department ot Electrical. En-
gineerilg., an authority on illunation,
showed that the present desk lamps are far
from fulti~lljag the requirements for a good
desk lamp. 'I his applies to both the lamps in
the Semior House and the gooseneck lamps
in the undergraduate houses.

Their chief shortcomings are evidently
very bad glare and an inadequate distribu-e
tion of light over the entire desk area. These
factors are largely responsible for eye strain.

The Tech next attempted to find out just
how important desk lighting is for the pres-
ervation of the students' eyes. Dr. Morse,
Medical Director of the Inlstitute, issued the
following statement: "Without any personal
knowledge concerning the lighting system in
thre students' rooms in the dormitories, it is
my feeling that the best possible type of
lamp should be provided. I am in full ac-
cord with any investigation which would
improve the lighting conditions in the
dormitories."

What then is the best type of lamp? We
made an inquiry into the situation with t~he
aid of the illuminating engineering division
of the department of Electrical Engineering,
and came to the following conclusions:

U..S. standard desk lamps are the best
type of desk lamps on the market today.
They, more than any other lamp, fulfill the
requirements for good lighting. Fluorescent
lamps have not yet reached a sufficient stage
of perf ection and are not likely to reach it
for some time to come. I.E.S. lamps have
proved to be very satisf actory; in the
Graduate House.

It costs money to get new lamps for 62 5
dormitory residents. The present lamps
have very little salvage value and would
therefore represent a total loss. Wge suggest
that the Institute consider the purchase of
an inexpensive I.E.S. lamp for two reasons:
The investment will be relatively small. In
a fewr years if a very superior lamp is de-
veloped which the Institute wants to buy,
the loss due to obsolescence will not be
excessive.

One manufacturer quotes the required
number of lamps at $2.45 apiece, (includes
freight estimated by The Tech).- The total
investment for this lamp would thus be
$1,531.25. The Tech estimates the addi-

smahm" 4www- - A I a 
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TRADE AT

CAMBRIDGE
ARMY and NAVY STORE

424 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Sporfswear, Luggage
Camping Equipment an8
Shoes at Very Low Prices

- rs -, , . or .

Hard To Work In Spring Weather?
Subjects Just A Little Fogged?
Grades Not What They Ought To Be?

Maybe you'd better go see The
Associated Tutors; they pro6-
ably can help you. A lot of good
students put their Review Classes
on the ""must"" list.

Call Kirkland 4990.

~~L~ , e . .·· II ....

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

FLOWER SHOP
Specializing in

Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students
87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

KEN 6470
_-II _ _ , __ a
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Beaver Sailors Lose
To Princeton 1y 12

Scores were as follows:
Shonk (W) defeated Millar (T)

6-1.

Barnes (W) defeated Freeman
6-1, 6-2.

McKoman (W) defeated Kaneb
6-3, 6-2.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Tech Sailors Lose
Intercollegiate Cup
For First Time In
Regatta History

Losing the Morss Borrl Intercol-
legiate Regatta for the first time in
four years, the Beaver sailors went
down to Princeton by twelve points in
sixteen close fought r aces, on the
Charles this weekend.

The weather was calm on both Sat-
urday and Sunday, making racing
slow and a good start very important.
On the first afternoon Tech did not
start off too well, Olsen coming in way
back in the first two races and garner-
ing only fourteen points. Colie kept
Tech up in sixth place, however, with
a win in the first race and a fourth in
the second. Princeton gained a big
lead over Tech here as Cox in the red
division won his first two races while
Pardee, his- partner in the blue divi-
sion got two seconds.

Colie Up

Olsen got moving in the third and
fourth r aces of the afternoon, while
Colie still held positions with the
leaders. In the fifth race of the after-
noon both did badly while Princeton
made a clean sweep with a win by Cox,
to put them in first place, 26 points
ahead of the Engineers. Standings at
the end of the first day were: Ist,
Princeton; 2nd, Harvard; 3rd, B.U.,
and 4th, Tech.

On the morning of the second day,
Tech was much better. Olsen started
off ly winning his first race with Cox
of Princeton sixth to gain five points
for Tech while Colie kept up with the
leaders. Both Olsen and Colie were
doing well and the Beavers slowly
crept up on their opponents, catching
up to B.U. before lunch time. At the
end of tlre morning's sailing, Tech was
lying third, eighteen points behind
Princeton the leaders. Harvard was
then second.

Tech Tops Harvard

In the afternoon, the Tech crews
carried on their morning's good work,

(Continued on Page 4)
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OUTRCE
. |,r-'AVER TALES

By Jack Quinn

Xvotes of pr aise aire due to the 150
poundl LIlld frosh crews for their
slllasillr \'ictoiries over Princeton

Saturday. lispeecialk· bright was the
'i litwveigt t win, since it had been
plredicted ill this colunin last week.
I,ct s hope Pat Maliiiiil-g's boys and
lill, MAl(Iillaii s plelbes continue the
. god iork.

The performance of the heavy
crevws was also splendid-much to
Princeton's surprise. The Tigers, you
know, didn't see our boys out rowing
among the ice floes this year. In the
matter of building crew strength, we'll
take the windswept Charles over
placid Lake Carnegie anyday.

'I'o the spor ts fal, the roost sur-

I·I ishiw thline about the freshmen is
-lte fact that only two members of
s~ltitudayes boat have had previous
t·tlseience ill a sihell. Capt. Al Meyel's
tine Ad lor at strohe is partly the result
oi hiis lDeP sc hool oar swinging at
mIidldlesex School, in RAassachusetts.

( 'Ilie Gr.eenwsic;. Conn.. boy rowed
,irohe ana nlumiber tw-o there.

The other initiated oarsman secured
his experience in Europe. It's quite

obvious however, that the frosh num-

ber five man, Oivind Lorentzen, left

his native Norway for reasons quite

different than those of the British.

In addition to being vice-president of

,lie Class of '43. Jini .\lalloch holds

(lown that niumber seven spot in the

'irst year shell. WTe didn't find out

;s betheli he picked up his nickname

"Rig' here or at home in California.

We doubt, however, whether the

rest of the boys thought that "Funny-

man" Metzger was so humorous when

he and Meyer shoved them all into

the water at Princeton. The Captain

and the "Oaf" (No. 6) thought, per-

haps, that Cox Frank Clausen would

appreciate company. Frankie, we hear,

goes on the "honey and coughdrop"

diet every so often to keep his weight

down.

t-ince his father an(l uncle Mwei e both

star oarsmeni at W\rashington, Jim

LIeader' has no trouble finding an

example to follow in his number two

seat. You may have heard of his

l ncc le Ed. wiho coaches Yale.

The remaining three men all re-

ceived their nicknames for obvious

reasons-"Otto" Kelso, for that 14

inch "bristlebean"; "Mike" Mikola-

jczyk, (no more letters needed here);

and "Frog" French, (people think all

the French are Frogs). We can here

chalk up another point for athletic

participaticn at | ech as we report
"F-rog"' on the first Dean's List.

Nautical Association
Will Hold Mleeting

T chnolology's sailor s \vill attend the
:-!,!iaal meeting of the Nautical Asso-
( ialtion tomorrl'ow at 5:00 P.Al. in
flll-m tn,,llt,Ion all, Rvoom 10-250. l

C'onllmmdorl e E. George Pollak. '40.
;in!d1 Secretaly James Tyson, '41, wvill
slrit their animal lrepor ts for the
a1!);)roval of the society. The officel's
X I!) tOle 19140-41 texin wiill lIe announced,
: l ll three meinbels-avt-larIge to the
INxeculti-e Committee a re to be
eblec ted. Jach W iood, sailing^ mlaster.|
II I'lt SlONI norvmovies

-Glee Club) Concert 
The rest of the perograml Is made up|

Lf thlo follow^il llullbers: HiAdoramus|
Te, 'y P) ales;tr ina; "Vrere Languores|
'Notstl'os,," }y Lotti; "Jesu, Joyr of Alall's|

~e-shiing,` I)v l3achl "Tlle Heavtel's|

Prloclaim Him." bum Beethlovell; I'Sua-|
bicll Polk Sonlg," byr Bralinis; "Broth-]
el's Sill,- Oill" by the Norwvegian 
c(I'lposel', Edvard Grieg; "Morning 

l5nl,'by Sirk George Henlschel, 
founder of the Boston Sympholly Or-|
chlestra; and "pKeep in the Middle of|
tile Road,>' Negro spiritual arranged 
by Marshall ]Bartholomew. 

Page Three

Harvard, 333; Navty, 283; Dartmouth,
278y/2; and B.U., 246.
and soon overcame Harvard to reach
seconld place. They were also steadily
last year; M~abee of Bates sprinted past
tGene Brady and Bob McBride in the
stretch of the 440 to equal McBride's
Itrack record of 51.4; Jester equalled
lhis high hurdle nlark; Crosby came
within 6.6 seconds of his two-mile rec-
old; and Nickersoll of Bates came
close to Brady's 1:59 half-mile record.

I ~~High Jump Tied
lDick Wilson and John Nagle tied for

lhigh jump honors while Walt Eber-
hard captured the pole vault in compe-
ltition with two of the best vaulters in
lMaine.
|The summaries:

|100-y-ard flash-\\ol lly Booth (T) ; seeond,
| Jester l r: thlir(I. s~igsbwe (B). Timne-
I l.6is.

|220-ya-. rd dlashs-WNon lbv Booth (T) : see-
ondl, Mcz ridle ('r'): 'third, 11abee (B).

[440(y-.VI'ir rtills-WO1 hll MavLIl)e (B) : sec ond.l
lBradlv ITi: ti~rdl SIcErilde (TI). Time-

I 1v.4s.
KSO-vardi rntn-W\on by, Nickerson (B) ; see-

ondl, C'orsa (T) : tilirdl, Kelly (T). Time
l _--' WH.4s.
Mlile riln--Wdon Iby Rh~ode} (T) secondl,

D Irnry (I'> : third. Ttlrriock (Tr!. Timle-
l4 ::;5.0 s,

|Twov/-mlile^ ltinl-Wm by] x C'rosby (Try, seeb-
Iond, G;/iw (Tr : thirdl, Graichlen (Bs). Time10}:0}4;.Gis,

120'l-yard higth lilrmlles--Wdon tby Jester (Tr)
ls(eoilde, 'l';ylor (T1) : tilirtl, Schultz (T).
ITimne 16;.(s.
220-yard lowx Ilmnrlles--W\on 1sy Jester (T);

seecond.l Taylor (T' 1; third. Schultz (T) .
I Time--',).2s. 

| Haliumer tl~rowv - Won)1 by ASndrewvs (B);
secolnd, Mieier i T) : third, Paraienter (B).
D Iistance-1:3'..1 ft.

P Iole vailet-WNon by- Eberhard. (T) ; sec-
ond, tie a~ninag Jndd~ (T), Maaggs (B),
101 lleas (IS >. Ileigrht-11 ft. I; in.

IHlighl jimipi--T'ic foJr tirst between WNilson
[ T1) andl Bugle (T ra; third, Fordl (T).

lleighit--.) ft. 11:, in.
B'roadl .iutimpl-Wm- b~y B~oothl (T) ; secondl,

F lord(Tl i': thlirdl, S<mithl (T). Distance-
2 1 it. 4 in.

Shoet Init-Wion il S~igsb~ee (1B); secondl
Rltissell (IB): thlird, N;agle (T). D~istance

l--4.>) ft. II:, ill.
|DIisetis throwv-W\on b~y IHibbardl (B); see-
Iondl, Andl~rewvs (B) ; thlirdl, Sigrsbee (B).
IDListance-138.4 ft.
Javelin terroir-W\on by Sexton (T see-

und, C'onnonl tB) ; thirel, Koss (T). IDis-
tancee-1.)S..5 ft.

+Comptoll Cup Races
(Continued from Page 1)

|whipped the Prinlceton fifties in a race
|along the Henley distance of a mile and
five-sixteenlths.
IFor the fourth straight year Harvard

Iwxol the Compton Cup donated by
IPresident Karl T. Compton. M.I.T.
Itook the lead in every race of the
!day and ill the fl eshman and fifty
lstarts never relinquished their lead.
lHarvard's varsity men knew they had
|been in a race since they had to raise
Ithe stroke to thirty-five to finish ahead
|of Coach Bob Moch's fi.-htin-g charges.

| i ~Two M ilIe Race
|Techl crewvs began preparing yester-

(lay for next Saturday's races of two
[miles each. The samle crews which
|raced at Princetonl will journey to
|Derby, Connecticut to meet Yale and
jSyracuse while the second freshman
Iand '43 lightweights wtill meet Tabor
|Academy's first and second boats re-
spectively.

|Student-Faculty Hobbies 
|(Continued front Page 1) 

lthem in this unique manner for onlyI
Ifive or six years.l

Unphilatelic Displayl

The main reasons for this unusual|
treatment of a stamp collection, ac-|
cording to Professor Cowvdrey, are thatl
it is interesting both to no~n-stamlp|

collectors an olctr lke e

cause it is totally unphilatelic in treat-
ment, and it is a lot of fun without
being expensive.

6-3,

(T)

(T)

Collins (W) defeated Katz (T) 6-1, 6-1.

Hendrie (W) defeated Samuels (T)
6-3, 6-4.

Korkran (m) defeated Herron (T)
6-2, 8-6.

Doubles: Shonk and Johnson (W) de-
feated Kaneb and Samuels (T) 6-1,
6-1.

Dorm Baseballers
Drop First Game

Boston Boys Club Wins
Initial Contest 6 to 1,
Errors Give Dorm Score

Handicapped by loose infield co-
ordination, the dormitory baseball
team lost its first scheduled game of
the season, when it went down 6e1, to
a Boston Boys' Club team in a game
played on'Brigg's field last Saturday.

Pitching on both sides was good.
Beaupr e was onl the mound for the
Dorm teami throughout the game, do-
ing well consistently. Because of the
good batteries on both teams, there
was not much hard hitting.

The Dorm men scored their single
l'un in the first inning. when Carpen-|
tier -came in on an error. In the fifth
inning the opponents scored twice in
a play in which there was a selves of
four erroi s. Fl om then onward the
Boys' Club team wlas never headed
and went on to make the final score
6-1.

THE TECH

UNDEFEATED
Tech Lacrossemen Booth And Jester

Star In MeetLose At Hanover
To Dartmouth, 7.1

Game Closely Fought |
For First Half Despite
Rain And Mudldy Field

Nosed out in the second half, the
Beaver stickmen wvent down 7-1 to
Dalrtmouth in a game played at
Hanover in pourin-gn rain on Saturday.
The weather was so bad and the field
so soggy, that it was decided to
shorten the game by playing 12 min-
tites in each of the last quarters
instead of the regulation 15 minutes.

Dulring the first two halves, play
was close. with not much to choose
between the teams except on the left
field, wherle the Engineers could not
seem to get going. Dartmouth scored
twice in the first half, to make the
llalf score 2-0; both these scores
canie as a lresult of the left field
deficiency.

Seim Scores

In the third quarter Dartmouth
lreally got going, scoring four goals
in r apid succession before the Beaver
players woke up. Then the Engineers
lrolled in earnest as a well co-ordin-
ated combination movement ended up
with Seim putting the ball in the
cagre.

Rain spoiled the play in the last
quar ter. Again play was even, but
Dartmouth managed to hook another
goal in the closing minutes of the
game to make the final score 7-1.

Tech was playing a better game in
the first half than in previous games
'his season. but collapsed in the
second half. An engineer handicap
· xisted in the fact that some of the
zest players, Mtorehouse, Halstead,
Leghorn, and Gabel wel e absent.

Beaver Golfers
WTVin Second Game

Klock And Wynne Break |
MI.I.T. Four-Ball Record
In ,Rhode Islax dl Match |

The Engineer golfing team con-
tinued its successful season, beating l
Rhode island State 5-4, breaking a
school record in a match at Kingston,
R. I., on Saturday.

In the two ball section of the meet,
the Reaver s had the upper hand, as
they took four of the six matches
playedl. Wynnee, Klock, MceEvoy-. and
Jerelfds won their games easily, while
Tr exel bowed to Har r igan of State,
two o down, ill a halrd frouglit game.
Ioloek was exerted by L. Conrad, but
miianaued to win, one up.

Break Record

In the fou!-ball competition, Rhode
Island welre onL top to the tune of
l;-1, to make the final score 5-4. in
favor of Tech. Wvyne and Klock were
the only Beaver golfers to win their
game in this section, breaking the
existing four-ball. best ball, record
|w·itl) a 68, foi- the eighteen holes.

Eta Kappa Nu Initiations
(Conltinlited from Page 1)

At a later meeting on April 30, the
officers for next year were elected.
Donald D. Scarff, '41. is the new Pres-
ident of the society, while other officers
ale Arnold S. M'engel, '41, Vice-Presi-
|lent: Paul AI. Erlandson, '41, Treas-

ur er; James K. Pickard, '41, Record-
ing Secretary; Sol Goldfarb, '41, Cor-
responding Secretary; and Norman R.
Scott, '40, Bridge Correspondent.

Points Over Weekend
Beaver Nettmen

Lose To Williams
Going down 7-0 to a strong Williams

combination, Tech's netmen suffered
their filst major defeat of the season,
in a game at Williamstown on Satur-
day.

In the singles matches, Williams
won all six games played, although all
the Engineers gave their opponents
hard fights. Herron as sixth man did
best when he forced his opponents to
an 8-6 set. In thd doubles only one
gane was played which Willams again
wvon, Shonk and Johnson defeating
Kaneb and Samuels, 6-1, 6-1.

Tech fpl obably missed the services

of Braunlich, the captain, who was

unable to play.

Game Scores



CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MAY 7

5:30 P..1 Tau Beta Pi Initiatiolis-Faculty Dining Room.
6:00 P.3A. Tech Catholic Club Dinler-Pritchett Hall.
6:30 P.-A. Course Se Dilznuer-Silver Room.
6:30 1P.-1. Tech Catholic Club-a5:15 Club Room.
7 :0( P.3M. Tau Beta Pi Banquet-Pritchett Hall.
, :30 P.-A. Beav\et Club Aleeting-WTalker Memorial.
8 :30 P.-A. Gltee C(lulb Collcet-Mlain Ballroolll, Hotel Solmlerset.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
3:00 P.-Al. Iiist. of Aero. Sciences Aleetin,-HuntiIlgttoll Hall. t

:00 I' M. -\.S.U. Aleeting-Litchfield Lounge.
( :00 P.31. tiistitute of Ateronautical Sciences AMorss Hall.

:030 P.-I. ()tItig ('lut Sluoker-Paculty D)ining Room.
THURSDAY, MAY 9

2:0)0 P'.M. Tennis v->. Rhodoe Islandcl Statc-Honie.
6:30 P.-Al. 1.F.C'. Dillnner-P'ritchett. Hall.
6:30 P.31. T.C.A\. Bo+sWork Dinler-Faculty Dininlg Voomi.
9:30) 1'.MI. .\niericlll Chemical Society--1orss HIall. |
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i Morss Bowl Races rlace to redluce the lead to ten, anc
(Conctinued f rom Page 3) i Olsen gained two over Cox to make l-

j (Coultznued from Paye S) ; g 8
catching up with Princeton, and were, Brown Third
oil the wllole, sailing mole eonsistently I

- f Pardee of Princeton, however, worthan Cox ande Pardee. Ollee or twice, .Once oi twic ; thet last irace and Colie sailed In fourct,
however. the Princeton boys did well 'I . , to give Princeton the Bowl with EIwhile the Beaver men lagged. which 
made the task of catching the Bengal ttwelve point lead. Brown, due t-i Roma~lnga's fine Fskn~ripperin whichnl won

!skippers harder. Despite these set- I anga's f.ne skippering, .ich woL-
backs, however,. the Engineel sailors him the i'dividual awa"d, had climbet
we'e steadily catching up. up into thirdl place.

Final scores of the leaders were-
With two races ill eaeh division still P rllinceton,, 362; Tech. 350; Brown, 340-

to go Tech was behind Iby only seven i =
points, but Colie dropped a point to
Pardlee to make it 8. Olsen then eame 
in eleventh to Cox's fifth, to give i t T

I P illceton a 14-paint lead. Colie iadle1 NOR T HEA S TER N
11p thrzee points 021 Pardee ill tile next UNIVERSITY

~~SCHOOL of LAW

BOT T lED LIlQ UOR S Thre Years

l Prompt Delivery lF~our Years

Popular Prices A minimum of two years of college
. ~~~~work required for admission.

Personal Service A limited number of scholcaships
available to college graduates.

AT ILLB. Degree conferred
fEEUTDAX R~~~~fT19IdmiTtsI ll men and womenCEINTIRAL DISTRIBDUTINGr CO. 47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON

480 Mass. Aye., Cor. Brookline St. Near State House
TELEPH ONE TRO. I1738
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Walkowiez New
Head Of A. E. S.

Inaugural Banquet
Friday Features

MiIovies Of Soaring
Teddy F. WValkowicz, '41, was

elected the new president of the
Aeronautical Engineering Society at
its election meeting Tuesday.

The other officers are: Vice-Presi-
e-
r,
e

9
e-

1.

I

I

I
I

11
i
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International Club Names
Executive Board

Zeno K. Schindler, '42; Charles N.
Thomson, '43. and R. P. Misr a, '41,
have been appointed to the executive
board of the steering committee for
the proposed International Club for
Institute students.

The committee has already had two
meetings at which the constitution fol.

the society has been discussed and
plans for future meetings were made.
The constitution will be presented to
the steeling committee for discussion
today at its meeting in the T.C.A.|
office.

If it is approved at this meeting, it |
xvill be read at a public meeting to
which all foreign and American stu-
dents interested in the society are in-
vited, and then will be submitted to
the Institute Committee for approval.

Dorni. CoImm. Dinner
(Continved frozm Page 1)

Bursar Delbert L. Rhind, Dean Harold
E. Lobdell, Professors Leicester F.
Hamilton and Avery Ashdown also by
Nlessrs. Albert W. Bridges, William
H. CaI lisle, Jr ., Gr enville Sheldon,
Fr ederick Hartwell, and Water C.

Wo'vod, who were guests at the dinner.

Professor Struik is a member of the I

executive board of the Cambridge

TUnion of University Teaclers. After

the talk, the members or the A4.S.U.

present will elect officers foir next

year.

___---- _-------- =_.

:~~~~-- .-

dent. Joseph G. Anthony, '41; secreA
tars, Ronald Shainin, '42; treasurer
Walter H. Loeb, '41. Three men hav
also been elected to the managiw
board: Basil Staros. '41; Burt C. Me
Nall, '42, and Roger H. Weithoff, '41 Introducing Chesterfield's

own graduation capNew Junior Board Elected
Al innovation this year, five mem-

bers of the society have been elected
to the junior managing board, but the
positions ar'e as yet unofficial as the
A.E.S. constitution has not been am-
ended. The new junior board is:
Herman R. Lorence, '42; John MI. De-
Bevoise, '42: Edwin L. Moyer, '43;
Don H. Ross, '43, and William A. Fol-
som, '42.

Over forty people attended the
inauguoration banquet of the society
at The Colonial Kitchen, at 5:45 P.M.
Following the dinner, color movies
we; e shown of the 11th annual soar-
ini contest at Elmila, -. ST. last year.

Hypnotist Featured
(ConltilnLted from Page 1)

of -Iattapan bv John E. Bone, '41, vice-
president of the 5:15 Club.

Robert G. Snyder, '43, showed feats
of hypnotism and nesmerism in one
or the side showvs to an audience of
over two hlundlred people. One of the
many feats he accomplished through
ypllotic suggestion was making one

of hiis subject's beady stiffen so that he
supported a heavy weight when only
supported at his head and leels.

Mouse Trap Wins Prize
The Rube Goldberg Contest first

prize was awarded to a nechanical and
complicated mouse tr ap constructed

and exhibited by a committee of repre-
sentatives from Goodale headed by
Charles A. WN'ales, Jr., '41.

Prof. Struik To Address
A.S.U. on War Views

Pr ofessor Dirkl J. Struik of the
depaltmniet of AMathernatics will ad-
dr ess a meeting of the American
Student Uinion on 0"Students and
Teachers Look at the War" tomorrow
at 5 P..I. in Litchfield Lounge.
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He h ea rdabout "Eastern 's" low
round-trip rate and he's off to
New York for the week-endt

.1

.I

4 *~

Tol%' NEEW YORE
$ ROUND TRIP
$7(00 day limit)

Sailings daily. 5:30 P. M. from Boston
o Due New York 8 A.M. Returning,
leave New York daily, 5:30 P.M. Due
Boston 8 A.M. $5 one way. Staterooms
S I Up, for one or two persons. Dinner,
S I. Breakfast, 35c up. Ships sail from
India Wharf, Boston. American ships
in American waters all the way.

Tickets. 24 Providence St. (STATLER
OFFICE BLDG.), HANcoek 5810- 50
Franklin St., LlBerty 5586; India Wharf.
HANcock 1700. (All times D.S.T.)

STASH IE
STEaraMSHIp kLNERS

GoFpyight t10, IUGCEn & Myns ToMcco OCs

THE TECH = ~
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Just make your next pack Chesterfields, that's all, and
as quick as you can light up, you'll learn the meaning of real
mildness ... and you will learn this too, Chesterfields are
cooler and definitely better-tasting. You get all of the right
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields . . . the
busiest cigarette in America.

THEY SATISFY


